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Abstract: Common or English yew (Taxus baccata L., Taxaceae) is a conifer species, native to Europe,
northern Africa, Asia Minor and Caucasus. It is a dioecious, wind-pollinated and animal-dispersed
tree, known for its high-quality wood and medicinal properties, albeit poisonous. The species is
rare and has been legally protected at the European and national levels. In addition, its low popu-
lation density and disjunct character of distribution have reinforced the need for its protection as
regeneration is mostly lacking. The aim of this study was to phenotypically characterise the north-
western Balkan yew populations. Phenotypic diversity was examined for seven populations, using
morphometric analysis of nine phenotypic traits of needles. Descriptive and multivariate statistical
analyses were conducted to evaluate the inter- and intrapopulation variability. In addition, to test
correlations between geographic, climatic and phenotypic data, Mantel test was used. We identified a
geographic structure across studied populations that exhibited high levels of variability on intra- and
interpopulation levels. Two groups of populations have been defined and are consistent with previ-
ously described genetic divergent lineages from separate refugia. In addition, a significant correlation
between phenotypic and geographic data were revealed, i.e., isolation by distance (IBD). However,
the Mantel test revealed no significant correlation between morphometric and environmental data.
In conclusion, our data reveal that the historical events and persistent IBD acted in combination to
produce the morphological patterns observed in common yew populations in the north-western
part of the Balkan Peninsula. Finally, we suggested conservation measures to be implemented on
a stand level, with habitat preservation as the main goal. In addition, ex situ conservation should
be considered, both in the form of collections and urban planting, as both provide additional gene
pool reserves.

Keywords: endangered species; morphometric analysis; phenotypic diversity; population structure;
species conservation; biodiversity protection

1. Introduction

Data on the status of threatened species can be used as baseline information in the
planning and management of protected areas [1]. One species that illustrates the complexity
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of conifer management and protection is the common or English yew (Taxus baccata L.,
Taxaceae). Despite its name, its distribution extends across much of temperate Europe,
occurring also in North Africa, Asia Minor and the Caucasus [2]. It is a non-resinous,
poisonous tree that grows up to 20 (−28) m, often with multiple trunks. It has thin,
scaly, reddish-brown bark and glossy, dark green needles. It is one of the few dioecious
conifers, producing seeds surrounded by bright red aril [3]. Although slow growing,
the species is extremely long-lived, with individuals living up to 5000 years [4]. Yew
is a relatively tolerant species, growing in a wide variety of soils and light conditions,
although it prefers humic, well-drained soils and partial shade. It tolerates rainfall in the
range of 500–1000 mm but truly thrives in a humid climate (>2000 mm). In an oceanic
climate, it forms dense stands, while in more continental conditions it becomes increasingly
an isolated understorey tree [3,4]. Yew is capable of photosynthesis over the broadest
temperature range of any European species. It is particularly well adapted to low-light
conditions of forest understory and winter months but remains sensitive to frost; prolonged
harsh winters; and cold, dry winds [3–6]. However, it is resistant to smoke; fire; and air
pollution, making it a good choice for urban trees [7]. As a tertiary relict, yew grows across
eleven plant associations in Europe [8], in two divergent gene pools as a result of two
separated refugia during glacial periods [9].

Used since ancient times for weapon-making and carving due to its high-quality
wood, yew has also been a source of taxane, a drug compound used in chemotherapy [10].
Unfortunately, yew stands were overexploited and poorly managed in the 20th century,
which, together with limited natural regeneration, has led to the current state of dwindling
populations [2,11]. In addition, herbivory of seeds and seedlings, heavy grazing by deer [3],
and seedling competition for light with other shade-tolerant species have contributed to
the decline in the regeneration of existing stands [12,13]. This has led to the protection of
woodlands hosting yew by the Habitats Directive of the European Community (Habitats
Directive 92/43/EEC), and the species itself is categorised as “least concerning” or “LC”
on the European Red List Category and Criteria [14]. In addition, the species has found
its way into the Red Books of several European countries (e.g., in the Czech Republic,
Croatia, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Romania, Russia and Iran) and is under varying degrees of
nature conservation on national levels [8,14].

Although the species is long-lived, it is very rare and grows individually, forming small
stands across the north-western Balkan Peninsula mountains. With very low population
density, yew grows as a solitary tree or in small groups throughout beech forests, as well
as mixed beech-spruce and beech-fir forests on limestone. Larger groups occur in only
one forest association, Tilio platyphylli-Taxetum Glavač 1958 [15]. Covering small areas,
this rare association is a permanent stage on steep limestone blocks, in the montane and
high-montane beech belt limited to Dinaric canyons and mountains, in areas with higher air
humidity and carbonate humic soils. In comparison to the central European associations,
continental populations of Tilio-Taxetum boast a thermophilic character, which, in addition
to skeletal soils, influences the admixture of thermophilic and lithophilic floral elements.
The biodiversity of yew populations found in the north-western Balkan Peninsula result
from their position in the contact zone between two divergent lines of origin. This area was
the refugia for a number of species during the Last Glacial Period and thus enabled the
survival of a larger number of yew populations [9].

By knowing the levels of genetic diversity, appropriate conservation programs can
be implemented on a population level. The baseline genetic diversity can be revealed
by investigating the phenotypic variability, i.e., by determining the differences between
individual populations or regions. Leaves, as phenotypically plastic organs, are particularly
well-suited for this, since they can reveal the development of adaptations to the local
environment as the result of long-term selection since leaf morphology can reveal local
adaptations [16].

In this study, we analysed morphological needle traits to investigate the diversity of
yew populations from the north-western part of the Balkan Peninsula. Our main hypothesis
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was that the phenotypic diversity among common yew populations in the studied area was
the result of past historical events, i.e., a consequence of the admixture of divergent lineages
colonising Europe from separate refugia in the western and eastern part of the continent.
The main aims of the present study were: (1) to conduct an morphological investigation
of common yew populations in the north-western Balkan Peninsula; and (2) to verify the
hypothesis that the intra- and interpopulation diversity at the phenotypic level corresponds
to the differentiation previously described using molecular markers [9].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Due to the conservation status of the species, plant material for morphometric analysis
could not be collected in the usual way (cutting the shoots). Therefore, shoots with needles
were only carefully photographed with a millimetre ruler, without any damage done to
the trees. The photographs were taken in July of 2016 and 2017 and later transferred to
the computer as TIF files, which were used as a data source for the morphometric analysis
software. Thirty needles from the middle of the two-year old shoots were selected for
photography and measured afterwards. We included 15 individuals in each of the seven
populations in the north-western part of the Balkan Peninsula, belonging to two different
geographical regions—Dinaric and continental (Figure 1, Table S1). In both regions, yew
grows in northern exposition on carbonate soils, often with protruding limestone blocks.
The Dinaric region is also characterised by higher altitudes and a colder climate, with
significant snowfall and shallow but humic soils. Here, yew competes with fir and beech,
being equally shade-tolerant. In the continental region, however, the lower humidity and
better drained soils favour beech and are generally less-suited for yew. The Dinaric group
included the populations Učka (P01), Senj (P02) and Klek (P03), whereas populations
Bistra (P04), Horvatove stube (P05), Tisova peć (P06) and Strahinščica (P07) represented
the continental region (Table S1). The seven populations are well distributed over the total
range of yew in the north-western Balkans as they grow disjunctly and in few stands.

2.2. Morphometric Analysis

Morphological data were taken from the images using WinFOLIA Pro 2005 [17]. In
total, eight needle traits were measured, with 0.1 mm (0.1 mm2 for needle area) accuracy
(Figure 2): needle area (NA); needle length measured from the base of the needle up to the
tip, along the central vein (NL); maximum needle width (MNW); needle length, measured
from base to the widest point of needle (PMNW); needle width at 50% of needle length
(NW50); needle width at 90% of needle length (NW90); angle enclosed by the main vein
and line between needle base and point at 10% of needle length (NA10); and angle enclosed
by the main vein and line between needle base and point at 25% of needle length (NA25).
To further analyse the needle shape, needle length/maximum needle width (NL/MNW)
ratio was calculated.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

The arithmetic mean (M) and coefficient of variation (CV%) were calculated for all
measured parameters [18]. Statistically significant differences between the studied regions,
among populations within regions, and within populations were determined using hierar-
chical analysis of variance. The restricted maximum likelihood method (REML) was used
to establish the share of individual sources of variability in the overall variance. Descriptive
statistics and hierarchical analysis of variance were carried out using the STATISTICA
software package Version 13 [19].
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Figure 1. Results of the multivariate statistical methods and locations of the seven sampled Taxus
baccata populations, based on eight morphological needle traits. (A) Geographical distribution of two
groups of populations detected from K-means clustering method (the proportions of the membership
of each population in each of the defined clusters are colour-coded: cluster A–green, cluster B–
blue); (B) tree diagram of researched populations; and (C) Barplot with posterior probabilities of
classification of each individual into each group from the results of the classification analysis of
discrimination. Populations: P01—Učka; P02—Senj; P03—Klek; P04—Bistra; P05—Horvatove stube;
P06—Tisova peć; and P07—Strahinščica.

To assess the possibility of conducting multivariate statistical analyses and parametric
tests, the symmetry, unimodality and homoscedasticity of data were verified [18]. As-
sumptions of normality were checked using the Shapiro–Wilk test, and the assumption of
homogeneity of variance using Levene’s test. The original data of all traits except LA, NL,
NW90 and NA25 have a non-homoscedastic character, which prevented direct utilization
of parametric analyses, but after standardization they had a homogenous level of variation.

To identify the divergence and structure of the studied populations, multivariate
statistical methods were used [20]. Firstly, the K-means clustering method was applied to
detect structure and define the number of K-groups that best explained the morphological
variation of populations [21–24]. Afterwards, agglomerative hierarchical clustering algo-
rithms were used to construct a tree diagram using populations as operational taxonomic
units (OTUs). Pairwise Euclidian distances were calculated, and cluster analysis was per-
formed using the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA). The
data used in both analyses were previously standardised, i.e., variables were standardised
to zero mean and unit standard deviation. Analysis of discrimination was performed
to evaluate the utility and importance of measured needle traits by determining which
were most useful in maximally discriminating the populations and studied regions, and
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to eliminate possible redundant variables. Finally, the proportion of individuals correctly
classified into the above-mentioned groups was determined using classificatory analyses
of discrimination. Posterior probabilities of classification of each individual into studied
regions from the results of the classification analysis of discrimination were presented with
a barplot [24,25]. The above multivariate statistical analyses were conducted using the
“MorphoTools” R scripts in R v.3.2.2 [26] by following the manual of Koutecký [25].

To test correlations between morphometric, geographic and environmental data, three
different matrices were calculated. To calculate the environmental distance matrix, climate
data were obtained from the WorldClim 2 database with a spatial resolution close to a
square km [27,28]. Environmental differences were calculated as the Euclidian distance
between the population means for the first three principal components of the principal
component (PC) analysis. Squared Mahalanobis distances between the populations were
computed to obtain a matrix of morphometric distances among the studied populations.
Geographic distances were calculated from the latitude and longitude of the site of sample
collection. Finally, to assess isolation by distance (IBD) and isolation by environment
(IBE), response matrix (morphological differences) was compared to the two predictor
matrices (climate differences and geographic distance) using simple Mantel tests [29–31].
The significance level was assessed after 10,000 permutations, as implemented in NTSYS-pc
Ver. 2.02 [32].
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Figure 2. Measured needle morphological traits: needle length measured from the base of the needle
up to the tip, along the central vein (NL); maximum needle width (MNW); needle length, measured
from base to the widest point of needle (PMNW); needle width at 50% of needle length (NW50);
needle width at 90% of needle length (NW90); angle enclosed by the main vein and line between
needle base and point at 10% of needle length (NA10); and angle enclosed by the main vein and
line between needle base and point at 25% of needle length (NA25). Needles from the middle of the
two-year-old shoots were selected for research and are marked with a rectangle.

3. Results
3.1. Needle Morphometric Traits and Population Variability

The distribution frequency of the examined traits was normal or only slightly left- or
right-biased (data not shown), which enabled further statistical analyses.

When observing the results of needle morphometric traits analysis in Table 1, a clear
distinction between the Dinaric (P01—Učka, P02—Senj and P03—Klek) and continental
(P04—Bistra, P05—Horvatove stube, P06—Tisova peć and P07—Strahinščica) groups can
be observed. The Dinaric populations were characterised by lower values for the six traits
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related to the basic needle dimensions, e.g., NA, NL, PMNW, MNW, NW50 and NW90,
meaning that the continental populations, with respective traits’ values of 0.46, 23.68, 7.58,
2.45, 2.26 and 1.49 have longer and wider needles. The values of the angles NA10 (24.43◦)
and NA25 (12.37◦), however, were less acute in the Dinaric populations than the values
calculated for the continental populations (20.15◦ and 10.26◦, respectively). Between the
populations of each bio-geographical region, a slight difference in data range can be noted
for some variables. NL and NA25 values show wider range in Dinaric, whereas MNW,
PMNW and NW90 have a wider range of data in continental populations.

Table 1. Results of the descriptive statistical analysis for studied populations and morphometric
traits. Morphometric traits analysed: needle area (NA); needle length measured from the base of
the needle up to the tip, along the central vein (NL); maximum needle width (MNW); needle length,
measured from base to the widest point of needle (PMNW); needle width at 50% (NW50) and 90%
(NW90) of needle length; angle enclosed by the main vein and line between needle base and point
on the 10% (NA10) and 25% (NA25) of needle length; for needle shape, needle length/maximum
needle width ratio (NL/MNW). Descriptive parameters: M—arithmetic mean; CV—coefficient of
variation (%). Populations: P01—Učka; P02—Senj; P03—Klek; P04—Bistra; P05—Horvatove stube;
P06—Tisova peć; and P07—Strahinščica.

Trait Descriptive Parameters
Population Region

Total
P01 P02 P03 P04 P05 P06 P07 Dinaric Continental

NA (mm2)
M 0.29 0.32 0.39 0.46 0.41 0.45 0.51 0.33 0.46 0.40
CV 25.14 31.44 30.52 24.84 28.62 22.84 21.65 32.62 25.52 31.95

NL (mm) M 15.62 17.79 20.49 23.41 22.77 24.39 24.16 17.97 23.68 21.23
CV 18.16 22.56 21.89 15.45 21.32 17.32 18.29 24.15 18.35 24.41

MNW (mm) M 2.16 2.09 2.25 2.61 2.23 2.29 2.66 2.16 2.45 2.33
CV 10.27 13.69 12.03 22.22 17.93 16.72 17.13 12.42 20.41 18.90

PMNW (mm) M 5.45 6.06 6.10 8.41 7.06 7.60 7.26 5.87 7.58 6.85
CV 30.99 38.32 43.51 32.31 40.39 40.05 40.75 38.76 38.75 40.96

NW50 (mm) M 2.06 1.96 2.09 2.44 2.05 2.09 2.45 2.04 2.26 2.16
CV 10.48 13.50 12.41 22.73 17.73 16.78 18.11 12.44 21.01 18.93

NW90 (mm) M 1.30 1.30 1.41 1.57 1.39 1.37 1.62 1.33 1.49 1.42
CV 15.84 17.42 12.38 17.09 13.88 12.20 10.58 15.70 15.56 16.54

NA10 (◦) M 25.76 24.00 23.53 19.72 19.81 19.12 21.94 24.43 20.15 21.98
CV 13.65 15.40 15.51 12.06 14.32 15.06 11.85 15.33 14.32 17.77

NA25 (◦) M 13.84 11.96 11.30 10.72 9.95 9.35 11.02 12.37 10.26 11.16
CV 17.14 19.86 19.69 20.99 22.54 20.20 16.80 20.70 21.12 22.98

NL/MNW M 7.26 8.53 9.13 9.23 10.41 10.86 9.18 8.31 9.92 9.23
CV 17.18 17.68 18.67 20.21 22.77 20.61 17.17 20.32 21.81 23.07

In general, the diversity level was very similar both among the individual populations
and between the two regions. Continental populations demonstrated above-average values
of parameters NA, NL, MNW, PMNW, MNW, NW50 and NW90, and below average values
for NA10 and NA25.

Although having lower mean values of the needle traits, the Dinaric populations
were more variable, with NA, NL, PMNW, NW90 and NA10 having a higher coefficient
of variations than those measured in the continental populations. The most variable trait
overall was PMNW, with a maximum value of 43.51% in population P03 (Klek). Second
most variable trait was NA, with a maximum value of 31.44% in population P02 (Senj).
The least variable was parameter MNW, with a minimum value of 10.27% calculated for
population P01 (Učka).

Population P07 (Strahinščica) was characterised by having the highest values for traits
NA, MNW, NW50 and NW90 while also being the least variable population with the lowest
coefficients of variability for traits NA, NW90, NA10, NA25 and NL/MNW. On the other
hand, population P01 (Učka) had the lowest overall values for most of the traits (NA, NL,
PMNW, NW90 and NL/MNW). Needle traits referring to angles showed the lowest values
in population P06 (Tisova peć). Populations P05 (Horvatove stube) and P03 (Klek) were
characterised by having mostly intermediate trait values.

Hierarchical analysis of variance has confirmed the existence of two distinct groups of
populations of common yew in the studied area: the continental and the Dinaric (Table 2).
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These two groups displayed significant differences in most of the analysed parameters.
Significant differences between the regions were not found for parameters MNW, NW50
and NW90. Significant differences between populations within the region, as well as
between individual trees within a population, were established for all of the measured
parameters. For variables NA, NL and NA10, most of the variability was linked to inter-
regional variability, whereas the effect of error accounted for most of the variability for
variables MNW, PMNW, NW50, NW90 and NA25. Most of these variables had intra-
population variability as the second highest component of variance.

Table 2. Results of the hierarchical analysis of variance. Morphometric traits analysed: needle area
(NA); needle length measured from the base of the needle up to the tip, along the central vein (NL);
maximum needle width (MNW); needle length, measured from base to the widest point of needle
(PMNW); needle width at 50% (NW50) and 90% (NW90) of needle length; angle enclosed by the main
vein and line between needle base and point on the 10% (NA10) and 25% (NA25) of needle length;
for needle shape, needle length/maximum needle width ratio (NL/MNW).

Trait Variance Component df % Variation F p

NA

Between regions 1 34.81 12.43 <0.05
Among populations within regions 5 8.23 4.72 <0.01

Within populations 98 32.35 40.44 <0.01
Error 24.61

NL

Between regions 1 44.22 20.74 <0.01
Among populations within regions 5 5.69 3.85 <0.01

Within populations 98 29.23 43.04 <0.01
Error 20.86

MNW

Between regions 1 14.46 4.28 0.09
Among populations within regions 5 13.43 8.91 <0.01

Within populations 98 23.85 15.82 <0.01
Error 48.26

PMNW

Between regions 1 16.11 18.97 <0.01
Among populations within regions 5 2.14 3.31 <0.01

Within populations 98 11.60 5.96 <0.01
Error 70.15

NW50

Between regions 1 8.43 2.73 0.16
Among populations within regions 5 15.00 9.65 <0.01

Within populations 98 24.26 14.92 <0.01
Error 52.31

NW90

Between regions 1 14.32 3.69 0.11
Among populations within regions 5 16.31 9.36 <0.01

Within populations 98 27.90 21.18 <0.01
Error 41.47

NA10

Between regions 1 43.88 21.33 <0.01
Among populations within regions 5 5.41 3.72 <0.01

Within populations 98 29.09 41.35 <0.01
Error 21.62

NA25

Between regions 1 24.94 7.36 <0.05
Among populations within regions 5 11.36 6.42 <0.01

Within populations 98 30.30 28.22 <0.01
Error 33.40

NL/MNW

Between regions 1 20.60 7.11 <0.05
Among populations within regions 5 12.85 6.24 <0.01

Within populations 98 35.78 35.89 <0.01
Error 30.77

3.2. Population Structure

K-means clustering method (Figure 1A) inferred the population structure of the seven
populations based on eight morphological needle traits. Two clusters were clearly visible,
corresponding to geographical regions. The Dinaric cluster encompassed three populations,
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marked green. The four continental populations were marked blue and formed the second,
well-defined cluster. Populations P01 (Učka) and P02 (Senj) showed an entirely Dinaric
origin, whereas the population P03 (Klek) demonstrated a mixed but predominantly Dinaric
origin. The origin of populations P04 (Bistra), P05 (Horvatove stube) and P06 (Tisova peć)
was entirely continental, unlike population P07 (Strahinščica), which demonstrated a mixed
but overwhelmingly continental origin.

To further demonstrate the clustering character, UPGMA hierarchical dendrogram is
created (Figure 1B). Two distinct branches are present, which follow the data distribution
of the results of morphological parameters’ analysis and K-means clustering.

To determine which of the measured morphological traits had the highest discrimi-
nation power between the seven studied populations, and between the two geographical
regions previously established by the K-means clustering method, two analyses of discrim-
ination were performed. Overall results of the analyses of discrimination based on eight
morphological needle traits have been shown to be significant in discriminating between
studied populations (Wilks’ λ = 0.062; F (54.463) = 6.217; p < 0.00001) and between regions
(Wilks’ λ = 0.409; F (8.960) = 17.331; p < 0.0001). The most closely correlated traits (r > 0.95)
were highly redundant: LA and NL. Therefore, NL was omitted from subsequent analyses.

Based on the partial Wilk’s λ values, researched populations were differentiated
primarily by traits related to needle base shape (NA10 and NA25). Other significant traits,
in descending order of significance, were PMNW, MNW, NW90 and NA. Aforementioned
traits were used in canonical analysis of discrimination. The overall classification rate
on the population level was 67.6%. The lowest percent of correctly classified individuals
was observed in the P05 (Horvatove stube) population (33.3%), and the highest in the P01
(Učka) population (86.7%).

For six variables and seven groups defined in the canonical analysis, six discriminant
functions were defined. Discriminant function 1 has proven to be the most discriminative
in separating populations of the Dinaric region (P01—Učka, P02—Senj and P03—Klek)
and the continental region (P04—Bistra, P05—Horvatove stube, P06—Tisova peć and P07—
Strahinščica). Populations of the Dinaric region were best separated from the continental
population P07 (Strahinščica) and other continental populations in general, by parameters
NA and LA10. In general, Dinaric populations were defined by smaller needles and the
more oval base of the needles. Figure 3 presents projections of canonical variables for
discriminant functions 1 and 2. Projections of trees in the Dinaric populations are coloured
green, whereas trees from the continental populations are blue. Although the canonical
values form a continuous data cloud, e.g., there is overlap between the two groups of
populations, a clear distinction between the Dinaric and the continental group along the
first discriminant axis is visible.

Four out of eight morphological traits (NA10, MNW, NA and NW90) were selected
as the best discriminating factors between Dinaric and continental regions by stepwise
analysis of discrimination. The discriminant function based on four morphometric traits
showed a classification success of 87.85%. The barplot with posterior probabilities of
classification of each individual into each group from the results of the classification
analysis of discrimination is shown in Figure 1C.

3.3. Isolation by Distance (IBD) and Environment (IBE)

A simple Mantel test identified significant correlations (r = 0.627, p < 0.001) between
morphological and geographic distances, proving an influence of isolation by distance
(IBD) on needle morphology. Isolation by environment (IBE), however, did not contribute
to the morphological variability, as proven by a lack of significant correlation between
morphological and bioclimatic distances (r = 0.390, p = 0.127).
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Figure 3. Analysis of discrimination for seven Taxus baccata populations based on six morphological
traits that were the most useful for maximum discrimination between studied populations. Each
individual tree is indicated by a small sign, while the population barycenters are represented by
larger ones. Colour of the signs is related to geographical region: green colour—Dinaric region; blue
colour—continental region. Morphometric traits: needle area (NA); maximum needle width (MNW);
needle length, measured from base to the widest point of needle (PMNW); needle width at 90% of
needle length (NW90); angle enclosed by the main vein and line between needle base and point on
the 10% of needle length (NA10); and angle enclosed by the main vein and line between needle base
and point on the 25% of needle length (NA25).

4. Discussion

The needle morphometric trait values obtained in our research are mostly in agree-
ment with the previously reported data for European and North African yew popula-
tions [33–40], with needle lengths and widths ranging from 22.8–24.4 mm (average 23.7 mm)
and 2.2–2.7 mm (average 2.5 mm) for continental populations and 15.6–20.5 mm (average
18.0 mm) and 2.1–2.3 mm (2.2 mm) for Dinaric populations. The values for the needle
length/width ratio were slightly lower than those reported in Algerian yew populations
by Hamidouche-Si et al. [38] but still higher than those obtained for Macaronesian popu-
lations [37]. The data for this ratio in the continental group were very close to the values
reported by Stefanović [39], indicating similarities in needle shape among the Balkan
populations. Overall, our data for the continental group showed similarities with other
research on Eastern European populations [39,40], while the Dinaric populations were
closer to Western European and North African populations [34–38]. It is also worth noting
that our results, like those from the rest of continental Europe, confirm the uniqueness
of Macaronesian populations, which are characterised by much lower values of compara-
ble traits and have been shown to represent a separate, relict lineage of common yew in
Macaronesia [36,37].

In our research, the most variable traits were the positions of maximal needle width
(PMNW) and needle area (NA), and these results are in agreement with previously pub-
lished data on common yew [34,39]. Dinaric populations have demonstrated higher vari-
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ability of needle traits than continental populations. This could partially be explained by
environmental conditions, i.e., light availability. In the Dinaric region, yew populations
grow under variable light conditions, in forest openings, intermixed within different for-
est ecosystems and in permanently shaded gorges. In contrast, continental populations
grow exclusively within the montane beech belt [15], in deeper shade of the forest under-
story. The differences in light levels could have influenced the morphological variability of
needles in the Dinaric populations, thus explaining increased variability, as reported by
other authors [41,42]. On the other hand, continuous low-light conditions of shaded beech
forests provided the continental populations with constant conditions, making the needle
variability less significant and influencing more uniform needle size. The ability of species
to adjust along the light gradient has previously been observed in shade-tolerant species,
with morphological, anatomical and physiological adaptations of leaves [43]. In addition,
sufficient light has been shown to be the most important factor in seedling survival for
T. baccata [12]. Conifers in particular are characterised by shoot architectur plasticity [44],
enabling them to modulate their morphology, particularly in the understory where light
is usually the most limiting resource [41]. Such variability has been observed for Norway
spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) [45,46]; silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) [43–45]; European beech
(Fagus sylvatica L.) [47–49], Europe’s most common shade-tolerant species; and the North
American Pacific yew (T. brevifolia Nutt.) [50].

Although not part of this research, previous reports [35,40] have also linked the sex
of yew trees with variability of needles, and moreover, the combined effect of sexual
dimorphism and environmental factors has been shown to influence needle size and shape.
However, in this research, bioclimatic variables have revealed no such connection, i.e., the
climate did not significantly influence needle variability.

All seven researched populations have proven to be diverse at both population and
regional levels, with significant differences in all traits. However, intra-population vari-
ability was responsible for the higher percentage of the total variation. These high levels
of diversity on the local level are likely the result of geographical isolation and gradual
differentiation between the populations. In addition, we observed a clear trend of sim-
ilarity in the data between the populations of the two groups, Dinaric and continental.
Considering the decline of T. baccata in Europe since the Tertiary [9], yew has survived only
in stands with well-suited conditions, where genetic differentiation was not so much the
result of survival of the fittest but probably the result of a genetic structure of each popu-
lation. Therefore, in this case, natural selection has favoured diversity and enabled other
neutral processes, including genetic drift, to possibly play a future role in pronouncing the
differences between researched populations.

As the multivariate statistical analysis revealed, yew populations in the north-western
part of the Balkan Peninsula have divided into two morphologically distinct groups corre-
sponding to the two geographical regions of sampling. As only two populations have a
low proportion of mixed origin, our results are in agreement with the previously published
data on common yew genetic diversity in Europe [9]. The studied area in which yew popu-
lations were sampled has been shown to be a hotspot for yew genetic diversity, suggesting
that Western and Eastern gene pools of European yew populations meet here [9], whose
existence is a direct result of two allopatric refugia during the last Quaternary glaciations
and the resulting adaptation to specific climate conditions. This is not surprising since
this part of Europe has been shown to be one of the European biodiversity hotspots as
a consequence of the admixture of divergent lineages that colonised the continent from
different refugia [51]. The high degree of morphological variability reported confirms
that the Northern Balkan region is one of the previously discovered biodiversity hotspots
in Europe [9,52], which is partially the result of the shift from the sub-Mediterranean to
continental climate.

A significant correlation was found between morphometric and geographical distance
matrices, but no significant correlation between morphometric and climate data was noted.
This indicates the existence of isolation by distance (IBD) in the researched populations,
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characterised by increasing genetic differentiation with increasing geographic distance
between populations [53,54]. Under these conditions, limited gene flow and low population
density contributed to the individual character of each population. In addition, the likely
genetic similarity between geographically closer populations resulted in the detection
of similar values for each trait, leading to the grouping of populations into two distinct
groups. Similar observations were reported for another Tertiary relict, Juniperus excelsa M.
Bieb., with authors reporting geographic isolation of small and fragmented populations
in Eastern Mediterranean basin and Asia Minor as a probable cause of morphological
differentiation [21,55].

5. Conclusions

Although restricted to small and isolated populations, common yew in north-western
Balkans is morphologically highly diverse, both at the inter- and intrapopulation level. In
the researched populations, the needle area and position of maximal needle width were
the most diverse traits. The data obtained in this research showed there are two distinct
population groups: the Dinaric and the continental. These population groups corresponded
to two European gene pools, respectively. The existence of such diversity in a relatively
small area supports the previously identified hybrid zone of the Northern Balkans, with
this area being located at the point of contact between two Tertiary refugia.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/f13010078/s1, Table S1. Sample size (N), region, geographic coordinates, altitudes and
bioclimatic variables for seven studied Taxus baccata populations. Bioclimatic variables: BIO1 (Annual
Mean Temperature); BIO2 (Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp—min temp)); BIO3
(Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (×100)); BIO4 (Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation ×100)); BIO5
(Max Temperature of Warmest Month); BIO6 (Min Temperature of Coldest Month); BIO7 (Temperature
Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6)); BIO8 (Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter); BIO9 (Mean Temperature
of Driest Quarter); BIO10 (Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter); BIO11 (Mean Temperature of
Coldest Quarter); BIO12 (Annual Precipitation); BIO13 (Precipitation of Wettest Month); BIO14
(Precipitation of Driest Month); BIO15 (Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation)); BIO16
(Precipitation of Wettest Quarter); BIO17 (Precipitation of Driest Quarter); BIO18 (Precipitation of
Warmest Quarter); and BIO19 (Precipitation of Coldest Quarter). Populations: P01—Učka; P02—Senj;
P03—Klek; P04—Bistra; P05—Horvatove stube; P06—Tisova peć; and P07—Strahinščica.
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